A Greener
Greater Des Moines
What is the “GREEN” Economy?

The Bureau of Labor Statistics defines “green” goods and services as those “that benefit the environment or conserve natural
resources.” It includes all the jobs/businesses that produce/provide those goods and services from concept to delivery, including
R&D, installation, and maintenance.
Sustainability in Greater Des Moines means meeting the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs, while making landscapes and social systems more resilient and seeking the coordinated and
complementary management of financial, technical, and environmental resources for the collective good. 1

Why does it matter to Des Moines?

Being “green” is an important element of
America’s next economy. It will define our nation’s
low carbon future, while providing opportunity for
workers at all income and skills levels
Greater Des Moines Green Jobs
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Industries that comprise the green economy:

• Natural Resources
• Utilities
• Construction
• Advanced Manufacturing*
• Trade
• Logistics*

2003

2,472 jobs
5,256 jobs

2010

• Information Solutions*
• Finance and Insurance*
• Professional

Iowa Green Jobs
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• Scientific and technical services
• Management of companies and enterprises

2010
2011

40,540 jobs
43,791 jobs

• Administrative and waste services
• Education and health services*
• Leisure and hospitality

It’s good to be GREEN! Green = Jobs

• Agribusiness*
• Other services

Average wage: $38,671

*High growth potential industries for Central Iowa

Fastest Growing Segments
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Largest segment of the metro’s green economy

Waste Management &
Treatment 6.5%
Professional Energy
Services 4.2%
Other

Recycling & Reuse
6.5%

Conservation
45.1%

Professional Energy
Services 29.5%

Conservation
Waste management
Mass Transit
Energy saving building materials
Sustainable forestry products

Renewable Energy
Wind
Iowa's installed wind generators can produce
enough power to provide electricity to over

Biodiesel

million homes!

The U.S. Energy Information Advisors
report there are currently eight

Iowa is the first state in the nation to exceed

producers of biofuels in Iowa, with a

250

11 watts

of all generation from wind.

production capacity of
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Iowa's estimated wind resource is 570,000 megawatts.
1 megawatt = 1 million watts

million

gallons a year.

Utility Scale Turbines across Iowa
Ethanol

#1
in u.s.

Iowa produced 3.7 billion
gallons in 2012.6

Mobility
Trails/Parks - Central Iowa boasts
nearly 700 miles of trails linking
7
communities to the metro and beyond.

B-cycle - Launched in the fall of
2010, Des Moines’ bike-sharing
program has grown to
SIX stations in Downtown.

DART - Ridership exceeded
4.5 million during the last fiscal
year.* That’s a year‐over‐year
increase of about 10 percent.
8
* ended June 30, 2012

Bike to Work - for 2013, metro area
Total teams reporting trips: 114 9

43,722

Total miles logged

1,169

Total riders

1 3 . 8 7 mil e s
Average commute

3,152

Commute trips

42,847

CO2 saved from air
(pounds)
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Policy

Brownfields/Grayfields
tax credit
Tax credits for redevelopment
projects that meet green

Iowa Energy Bank

Smart Planning

Historic tax credits

Financing for energy efficiency

A series of ten principles that must be

State income tax credit for the

and renewable energy projects

considered and applied when

sensitive rehabilitation of

for facilities in Iowa.

deliberating all appropriate planning,

historic buildings

building criteria

zoning, development and resource
management decisions.

Iowa Energy Center
The Alternate Energy Revolving Loan Program (AERLP) was created by the Iowa Legislature in 1996 (1997 Iowa Code: Section 476.46) to promote the
development of renewable energy production facilities in the state.
The Iowa Energy Center has grants to provide funds in:

Research and Demonstration projects

Technology Demonstration

Energy Education Programming

LEEDing by Example
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The State of Iowa ranks 29th nationally for the number of LEED registered and certified buildings owned or operated by state government. The State
also ranks 29th in the total number of commercial buildings that are LEED certified or are pursuing LEED certification. There are 959 LEED
credentialed professionals in Iowa.
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The Value of Recreation

4 3 , 5 0 0 ac r e s
o f fo rest that are open to

Iowa has 71

the public for hiking, picnicking,
hunting, fishing, and camping.

Iowa has

s tate

recreation, investing more than

Io wa t r a il s had an
estimated 1 . 8 mil l io n
v is it s in 2011, adding $8.5

l a k e s coverin g
3 2 4 , 0 0 0 acres , adding

$376 million in added value to

million in value to our economy.

value of more than $394 million

pa rks supporting outdoor

Iowa has 132 natural or man-made

our economy and supporting
about 7,400 jobs.11

WWW.CAPITALCROSSROADSVISION.COM

Capital Crossroads builds on the region’s strengths and provides a road map to capitalize
on opportunities. The focus is on ideas and energy to ensure our region grows and
prospers for current and future generations. Eight organizations joined together to
sponsor the planning process. Fifty members of the Capital Crossroads Steering
Committee invited public input on ways to improve the Central Iowa region, covering a
50-mile radius from the State Capitol. More than 5,000 local voices contributed to the
process via one-on-one interviews, focus groups and online surveys.

Sponsor Organizations

Environmental Capital Chairs

Fred Hubbell, Bob Riley
For media inquiries or for more information, please contact
Susan Ramsey at (515) 286-4954 or sramsey@desmoinesmetro.com
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